1. From the World of Percy Jackson: The Sun and the Star
   Rick Riordan, Mark Oshiro, Disney Hyperion, $19.99
   [Image of book cover]

2. The One and Only Ruby
   Katherine Applegate, Harper, $19.99

3. Are You There God? It’s Me, Margaret.
   Judy Blume, Atheneum Books for Young Readers, $9.99

4. School Trip: A Graphic Novel
   Jerry Craft, Quill Tree Books, $14.99

5. The One and Only Bob
   Katherine Applegate, Patricia Castelao (Illus.), Harper, $10.99

6. Odder
   Katherine Applegate, Charles Santoso (Illus.), Feiwel & Friends, $16.99

7. The Moth Keeper: A Graphic Novel

8. Super Extra Deluxe Essential Handbook (Pokémon)
   Scholastic, $14.99

   Megan Wagner Lloyd, Michelle Mee Nutter (Illus.), Graphix, $12.99

10. Hatchet
    Gary Paulsen, Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers, $9.99

11. Tegan and Sara: Junior High
    Tegan Quin, Sara Quin, Tillie Walden (Illus.), Farrar, Straus and Giroux BYR, $14.99

12. Picture Day: A Graphic Novel
    Sarah Sax, Knopf Books for Young Readers, $13.99

13. Smile: A Graphic Novel
    Raina Telgemeier, Graphix, $12.99

14. Drama: A Graphic Novel
    Raina Telgemeier, Graphix, $12.99

15. The Eyes and the Impossible
    Dave Eggers, Shawn Harris (Illus.), Knopf Books for Young Readers, $18.99

For Ages 8 to 12

The Kingdom Over the Sea, by Zohra Nabi
(Margaret K. McElderry Books, $17.99)
“Yara seeks answers concerning her late mother, which leads her to Zehaira and a magical quest for the truth. Fantastical and steeped in cultural folklore, this adventure story of marvel and wonderment will appeal to middle graders.” —Gerard Villegas, Auntie’s Bookstore, Spokane, WA

For Teen Readers

An Echo in the City, by K. X. Song (Little, Brown Books for Young Readers, $18.99)
“An Echo in the City is a brilliant, moving coming of age story about two teens on the opposite sides of the 2019 Hong Kong protests, trying to figure out their place in the bigger picture. A must read for young activists and fans of Like a Love Story.” —Abby Rice, Title IX: A Bookstore, New London, CT